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ASCENSION ISLAND

NAMED AS EBOLA STAGING POST
SHG Create Ebola Tactical Coordination Group
Richard Wallis, SAMS

W
ith the western world now starting to react to the Ebola outbreak which has seen the
death of thousands in Africa, St Helena’s sister
island has been named as the forward staging
post in relief efforts to blighted countries.
Ascension Island may have been chosen for
its location and amenities for the continuing
humanitarian effort.
Flights to Sierra Leone are transiting through

Ascension Island by both British military and
humanitarian organizations to oversee the construction of the UK’s medical facility and assist with the response to the outbreak.
Ascension Island Government (AIG) have
been assured by the British Forces that any
flights returning from Sierra Leone, after delivering personnel or supplies, would present
no onward risk when they transit Ascension.
There is no risk to the aircraft or crew when
landing at Freetown, Sierra Leone, as appropriate precautionary measures have been taken
including that the crew remain with aircraft,

do not plan a stopover and refrain from shaking hands with local.
St Helena Government believes that the danger
of Ebola reaching Ascension and St Helena is
very low, but as there is a threat, they have created a new group in response: The Ebola Tactical Coordination Group. The group, chaired at
Deputy Chief Secretary level, is tasked with
drafting an Ebola response plan and preparing
for all contingencies.
For more on this story see full press release on
pages 6 & 7
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Joint Celebration at PAS
Eb
Ebony
Pl
Planting
i
Marks 25th
Anniversary
Richard Wallis, SAMS

P
rince Andrew School have held a planting
of the endemic Ebony tree as part of their 25year anniversary celebrations. The event was
to jointly celebrate the importance of the people who rediscovered the Ebony and who have
protected it and enabled it to flourish.
The gathering that took place on Friday 17
October was attended by invited guests, Rosie
Leo, daughter of George Benjamin who originally found the Ebony, and Rosie Peters, stepdaughter of Charlie Benjamin, who climbed
down the cliff to secure the Ebony.
PAS students involved in the endemic garden
planted the Ebonies, alongside members of
the Environmental Management Division and
National Trust Species Team as well as Councillors.
All were welcomed by Head Teacher, Paul

Rosie Leo, Rosie Peters and Councillor Gavin Ellick
Starkie at the opening speech when he declared that, “the planting of the Ebonies is historically significant, as is our silver anniversary year of Prince Andrew School.”
After the planting, Councillor Gavin Ellick,
who has been passionate about the St Helena
endemics before and since becoming a coun-

cillor said, “I think every opportunity we get to
promote our endemics, we should be doing it.”
The St Helena Ebony (the PAS school emblem) was once thought extinct until it was rediscovered by George Benjamin and Quentin
Cronk in 1980.

Too Cool For Pool
Jamestown Swimming Pool Winter Break Continues
August Graham, SAMS
The swimming pool in lower Jamestown is still closed after two months of not having
any water. The Sentinel inquired when swimmers were likely to be let back in. Lifeguard
Raymond Yon said that they were “just waiting for paint” and that once it arrives on the RMS
work will start immediately. Within about three weeks the pool should be open for use.
Filling the pool is a sensitive issue as first the water can only be filled in by a foot at the time as otherwise
one risks that cracks could appear and once it is filled it needs a whole week to settle. A disabled toilet has been
constructed during this period, and they have scrubbed the pool and filled the holes.
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

It’s Harvest
Time
St Paul’s Primary School
Celebrates Harvest Festival
Anne Clarke, SAMS

S

t Paul’s Primary School indulged an audience of family and friends on Friday 17 October with a Harvest Festival show. All pupils

from the Nursery class through to Year 5/6
took a turn on stage to perform a sequence
they have been practicing.
Primary schools on St Helena also celebrate
this festival with the sharing of fresh fruit and
vegetables with those in the community particularly at the CCC. Some prefer to give their
Harvest gift to someone special to them within
the community.
Following an exceptional performance from
the children, Salvation Army Lieutenant,
Coral Yon addressed the pupils and audience,
giving a understanding of Harvest as well as
conducting closing prayers.
The morning ended with a bring and share in
each classroom. Parents were invited to join
their children and enjoy a snack.

Children of St Paul’s celebrating harvest festival

St
Helena
Statistics
Statistics are Only as Good as the Data Collected
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

S

tatistician, Dr Paula Mc Leod took the
Oath for Statistics Officer on 20 September
2012, and has now accepted a further two year
contract. She worked previously in the Methodology Directorate at the Office for National
Statistics in the UK.
SHG was without a statistician for many years
before Paula. Now they will have a statistician
for as long as it takes local officers to acquire
the degree level qualification needed to take
the office forward, “and make sure we keep on
track with international development,” Paula
said.
Paula said that the last two years were very
busy and interesting with many successes. “At
the same time as trying to improve the quality
of our statistics we are trying to improve the
statistical understanding of everybody on the
island so that they can actually engage with
us.”
Presently the statistics office are preparing for
the end of October Budget Aid Mission - collecting evidence of the state of wellbeing of

the island, population, economy, employment
levels, “all those things that tell people how
the island is,” said Paula.
Paula believes that just about everything the
Statistics Office does benefits the island - for
example, producing the quarterly inflation
forecast informs the rate of interest of fees and
charges. Collating financial data that informs
the economist and his macroeconomic model,
the predictions of the economy of the island
and what settlement we are going to need from
DfID in order to be able to
fill the basic functions of
the island.
The statistics team will be
involved with the oncoming Private Sector Business
Needs Survey, finding out
from private sector activities what their needs are.
Paula said progress has
been made with statistics
but, “the statistics we produce can only ever be as
good as the data we collect.”

St Helena
Cancer Statistics
Cancers on the Island “Under
Diagnosed”
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

F

rom an interview with Director of Health
& Social Welfare, David Jenkins, about the
significance of cancers on St Helena The Sentinel (16 October) reported on two forms of
cancers; oesophageal which shows significantly higher rates than in the UK, and breast,
which are about 50% less.
Mr Jenkins doesn’t recommend purchasing
a mammography machine. Instead he would
recommend a mammography screen service
to the island and doctors can decide frequency
of visits.
“I think we are under diagnosing cancers,”
said Mr Jenkins. However, diagnostics will
be improving as new resources have become
available. For example, “we can quite readily
offer colonoscopies and bronchoscopies copies which are keen diagnostic tools and we do
that regularly to a high standard.”
X-ray reporting is also now confirmed by an
expert radiologist remotely in South Africa.
“It is a very efficient way of looking at sometimes complex and complicated x-rays,” Mr
Jenkins said, and, “the radiologist reporting
has identified, for example lung cancers that
otherwise wouldn’t have been found.”
Mr Jenkins thinks other issues need to be
taken forward such as continuing to regularly
update data sets so that it can be seen if there
are trends that need addressing. Linking into
the significantly higher oesophageal cancers
he hopes to start a health promotion campaign
to help reduce alcohol consumption, and get
people to realise the risks of smoking. Data
sets being gathered will perhaps help identify
high risk groups to target health campaigns
on.
The need to refer cancer patients overseas
for their treatment continues, however some
procedures will be performed on island. “Certainly in the next two or three months I anticipate that we should be able to start doing
some cancer treatments which would normally be done in South Africa,” said Mr Jenkins.

St Helena statistics team
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SENTINEL Bin There, Got That
COMMENT EMD’s Big Bin Giveaway Commences
Tyrel Ellick and Peter
Young collect bins from
EMD’s Mike Dunford

Nicole Peters, SAMS
I would like to take this chance to introduce
myself, my name is Nicole, I’m 5ft 1” and
this is my very first comment for The Sentinel. The thought of writing this piece did
scare me, but I guess there is a first time for
everything.
There are a lot of things that I love about St
Helena, which makes me very proud to call
myself a Saint.
Okay, yes, I have spent most of my life away
from home and didn’t really know everything about the island, like how long it takes
to get to Levelwood! But, what I have always
known is that the community here is strong.
There is something about our island spirit
that makes me fall in love with St Helena
over and over again.
Back tracking to last week’s comment, written by Ferdie, he describes the events which
had taken place for Cancer Awareness Week.
This is just one example of the amount of
hard work and dedication St Helena has, to
making events like this happen, for the people of the island.
Being a small community does have its
down-falls; nonetheless, it also makes us
close as a group in society.
With the opening of the airport in sight, it
makes me wonder what kind of impacts this
type of accessibility would have on the island. Will we stay the same, or would this
one element, alone, completely reshape St
Helena as we know it?
In this circumstance, we will have to prepare
for both negative and positive impacts, but
as a community it should be our responsibly
to reduce anything harmful, so that we are
guaranteed a sustainable future, not just for
locals, but for tourists too.
A part of me would like St Helena to stay
hidden, as I love that we have our own little piece of the world that not many people
know about; however, change is natural and
has to be made, accepted and embraced.

A Graham & F Gunnell, SAMS

F

ollowing the article in last week’s issue of
The Sentinel about EMD’s free wheelie bin
scheme, Environmental Risk Manager, Mike
Durnford, was pleased to announce that, “several commercial businesses have taken up the
offer of a free loan of a bin to support their
waste management needs.” 108 of 120 available bins had been assigned for collection at
Donkey Plain on Wednesday morning. Mr
Durnford said that SHG are, “in the process
of procuring another 320 bins” which will stop
people dumping waste in black bags on the
street.
When the new bins arrive, those collected
yesterday will return to EMD for other uses.
When collecting her bins, Pam Young of the
Inkwell told The Sentinel she thought this “a

brilliant idea,” adding that it “helps businesses as well as keeping St Helena clean.” Paul
Hickling concurred, highlighting the need to
ensure animals do not destroy bin bags and
spread waste. Business owners who did not
pick up their bins yesterday will have another
opportunity to do so on Monday 27 October.
Bins stored at Donkey Plain

WEEKLY
WEATHER
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The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
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The RMS reported
on Sunday that the
weather in Cape
Town when they arrived was fine, clear
and hot. It has not
yet quite got that
way here, but occasional glimpses
of the sun have fed
hopes that summer
is just around the
corner.
Max Temp 18.9 C
Min Temp 13.1 C
Tot. Rain 4.2mm
Tot. Sun 19.8hrs
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YOUR LETTERS/NOTICE BOARD
One solution, many advantages
Dear Editor,
The Half Tree Hollow
ST HELENA MAGISTRATES’
I have seen in recent months that Saint Helena
COURT REPORT
Brownies
and
Leaders
is looking to set up Photo Voltaic (PV) solar
panels to generate electricity. I would like to
would like to say a very big
urge against that, solar panels are almost a
7TH OCTOBER 2014
false economy as they need a large area of land THANK YOU to all parents and
JACQUELINE ELAINE GEORGE
to be able to set up the array of panels required
friends who so kindly
(45) of New Ground was found guilty afto generate substantial power to feed into the
ter trial of being in charge of a motor vedonated
to
our
Cake
and
grid. As well as requiring regular maintenance
hicle in Grand Parade, while unfit to drive
and replacement of batteries PV solar panels Candy stall, and the Multi Raffle
through drink. Ms George, a first offender,
also require a certain amount of light intensity
was fined £230.00 with costs of £50.00 and
which
was
held
for them to work efficiently, which sometimes
disqualified from driving for the minimum
outside the Canister on
the overcast skies of the Island could affect the
period of 12 months.
amount of power generated on certain days.
Saturday 4 October 2014. Special 9TH OCTOBER 2014
The best solution for Saint Helena that would
TRAVOY RYAN STEVENS (25) of Cow
not only tackle the power requirement but also thanks are extended to the parents
Path, Half Tree Hollow pleaded guilty
help with waste management and produce
who supported us on the day.
to a minor assault. Mr Stevens was fined
high quality compost for the agricultural use
£200.00 with costs of £15.00.
would be Biogas. The use of decomposing and The amount raised was £442.30p.
wasted materials to generate gas is not a new
one, but the use of it to generate power is one
that has caught the eye of such manufacturers
such as Caterpillar who have a Biogas power
generator that uses the gas as operational fuel
to turn the turbine that generates electricity.
The slurry that is left after the breakdown of
the waste is good stuff that can be used as liquid fertiliser or dried into pellets and used as
fish food for inland or shoreline fisheries.
Currently food waste is thrown together with
general waste and that increases the load that
goes to the landfill sites or other waste manTraining
Tailoring
agement solutions that are not making much
Duration
Thursday Afternoons starting
use of this valuable waste. If the food waste
13th November 2014
that is going to increase as the population increases with the airport coming up soon is not
Time
4pm-5:30pm
well managed it could spiral out of control and
Venue
AVES
Lecture Room
the landfill sites will fast fill up. The use of
Tutor
Wanda Isaac
Biogas will not only benefit the environment
but also would be a great contributor to the
Cost
50P per person per session
power supply and produce cheaper alternatives to diesel run generators.
There is sufficient waste to produce sufficient If you are interested please call tel no: 22607 or email clerk@education.gov.sh to register.
power and compost from the waste produced
from homes and commercial establishments
such as the fisheries, hotels and restaurants, but
if need be the use of toilet waste is also very
viable and could be used with a little cleanVACANCY - Project Manager (Certification and Operations)
ing from advanced chemicals such as Oase 8
from BASF. Combining the technology from
BASF and caterpillar, Saint Helena could kill Are you interested in helping to get the St Helena Airport ready for opening? Airport construction is
two birds with one stone and lead the way for now well underway and we are focussing on preparing for airport certification and operations.
a cleaner, greener future for the sland.
The Access Office has a vacancy for a Project Manager (Certification and Operations). This is an
Thank you,
exciting, fast-moving time for the Airport Project and you can be part of making history. In this role
Sidney Sambu
you will get to be involved in the practical side of preparing for airport operations as well as in the

Are you interested in learning a craft?

The Seventh Day
Adventist Church
will present a
gospel music
programme at the
Sandy Bay Community Centre
this coming
Sunday 26 October at 3pm
All are welcome to attend
Admission is free.

regulatory side of the application for airport certification.
No prior experience in aviation or airports is necessary but project management experience,
enthusiasm and willingness to learn on-the-job are essential.
Salary for the post is at Grade E, commencing at £13,760 per annum.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact Janet Lawrence, Airport
Project Director; on telephone number 22477, or email; director.airport@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms and a copy of the job profile can be collected from the Air Access Office, 1st Floor,
Post Office, Jamestown, and should be submitted to Tessa Roberts, Head of Project Support, or
email airport.directorate@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Friday, 31 October 2014.
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

ASCENSION ISLAND

NAMED AS EBOLA STAGING POST
SHG Create Ebola Tactical Coordination Group
© EC ECHO

EBOLA TACTICAL COORDINATION GROUP PRESS RELEASE
Public Relations Office, SHG

T

he total number of reported probable, confirmed and suspected cases of the Ebola virus
disease up to 17th October 2014 is 8,997, with
4,493 deaths.
Three countries, Guinea, Liberia and Sierra
Leone, currently have high transmission levels. Countries with an initial case/s or with localised transmission are Nigeria and Senegal.
Neighbouring countries where transmission
may be possible are Benin, Burkina Faso,
Cote d’lvoire, Guinea-Bissau, Mali and Senegal. Cases have also been identified in the US,
Spain and Germany.
The outbreak has an overall fatality rate of
49% and is a very serious illness.
However, the threat of Ebola reaching St Helena or Ascension is extremely low. The measures put in place in the UK and South Africa
coupled with the work locally mean that we
are well placed to deal with the Ebola threat.
The UK Government has launched a humani-

tarian effort to help with the outbreak. Both
British military and humanitarian staff have
arrived in Freetown, Sierra Leone, to oversee
the construction of the UK’s medical facility
and assist with the response to the outbreak.
Flights to Sierra Leone are transiting through
Ascension Island, which is being used as a
forward mounting base for the humanitarian
operation and will continue to do so for the
foreseeable future.
The Ascension Island Government (AIG)
has received assurances from the HQ British

Forces South Atlantic that any flights returning to Ascension from Sierra Leone, having
delivered personnel or supplies, would present
no onward risk when they transit Ascension, as
there would be no risk to the aircraft or crew
when landing at Freetown. In addition, they
have taken appropriate precautionary measures including that the crew remain with aircraft, do not plan a stopover and that they refrain from shaking hands with local population
(as directed by World Health Organisation).
Ebola Virus, Photo: Cynthia Goldsmith
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

What You Need To Know
Threat “is Low”

Island Response “Enhanced Checks”

Plans “in Place”

What are St Helena and Ascension Island doing in response?

How big a threat is Ebola?
Currently the threat of Ebola reaching St Helena or Ascension is low.
There are no reported outbreaks in South Africa, the UK, St Helena or Ascension Island.
Our focus is very much on prevention at this time but with good contingency plans also in place.
We are consistently reviewing the situation and our response will change in line with the threat.

Ebola & St Helena
“Focus on Prevention”

Flights

“Controlled
Conditions”

There are planes from the infected areas landing at Ascension Island as part of the UK
humanitarian effort. Isn’t this a
threat to Ascension Island residents?
As part of the humanitarian operation the UK
is sending planes to Sierra Leone via Ascension Island. The Ministry of Defence has put
in place robust preventative measures to ensure their UK staff and others working on, or
in, the planes are well protected against any
transmission of the disease.
The WHO and Public Health England have
advised that personnel on these flights do not
pose additional risk to warrant any quarantine or isolation measures. Flights arriving at
Ascension from Sierra Leone, as part of the
humanitarian operation take off and land in
controlled conditions in both Ascension and
Sierra Leone. The flight crew who are running
shuttles between Ascension and Freetown do
not leave the plane at Freetown.
While the risk of aircraft crew being infected
is extremely remote, appropriate precautionary measures are being taken. Crew remain on
the aircraft in Sierra Leone, no stop-overs are
planned in Freetown and crew are being asked
to refrain from contact with local people.

What are SHG and AIG doing
to protect the public with regard
to flights to Ascension?
SHG and AIG are coordinating the response to
the flights into Ascension.
We are working closely with the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office, the Ministry of Defence, the Cabinet Office Civil Contingencies Unit and public health England to ensure
agreed procedures are being robustly followed
and monitored.

Will Ebola reach St Helena or
Ascension Island?
We believe the preventative measures in place
in St Helena and Ascension mean the risk of
Ebola reaching either Island is very remote.
The work being done by South Africa, the UK
as well as St Helena and Ascension Islands
means the risk is reduced still further.
If Ebola is reported in any of the countries
where the RMS or any other visiting vessel
travels from, local responses would change
and we are prepared for this.

What will we do if Ebola does
reach St Helena?
Currently the threat of Ebola reaching St Helena is low.
There are no reported outbreaks in South Africa, the UK or Ascension Island.
Our focus is very much on prevention at this
time but with good contingency planning also
in place.
Should a case of Ebola be found on St Helena
the Health Directorate has a contingency plan
and protocols in place to ensure that the community is protected.

What will we do if Ebola does
reach Ascension Island?
Currently the threat of Ebola reaching Ascension is low. The measures the MoD have put
in place with regard to flights from Sierra Leone both in Freetown and locally mean we are
confident the risk of any onward transmission
is minimal.
There are no reported outbreaks in South Africa, the UK or St Helena.
Our focus is very much on prevention at this
time but with good contingency planning also
in place.
Should a case of Ebola be found in Ascension
the hospital has plans and protocols in place to
deal to ensure that the community is protected.
AIG is working closely with the UK Ministry
of Defence and the Foreign Office Ebola Taskforce to prepare for all eventualities.

St Helena has formed a cross-government Tactical Coordination Group, chaired at Deputy
Chief Secretary level which meets regularly to
plan for the changing profile of the Ebola threat.
Several stakeholders are involved in this meeting to ensure a coordinated response to the issue. Ascension is finalising its Ebola response
plan and preparing for all contingencies.
SHG is working closely with Andrew Weir
Shipping to ensure that all passengers on board
the RMS are subject to enhanced checks to protect both the RMS and the islands she serves.
SHG is also working with Basil Read to ensure
that crew on board the NP Glory 4 are subject
to the same checks as other visiting vessels to
the Island.
Additional measures are in place in the harbour
and at immigration control in both Ascension
and St Helena to ensure that crew of other vessels arriving in our waters are all screened for
potential exposure to Ebola.
These measures are on top of our regular protocols such as the maritime declaration of health
form which is always required from larger visiting vessels.

The Ship
RMS Staff “Briefed”
What is the current situation
regarding the RMS from Cape
Town and what measures are
in place to protect the public?
As part of the Tactical Coordination Groups
plan passengers and crew travelling from
Cape Town are required to complete screening questionnaires prior embarkation. This
covers issues such as travel to high risk
countries and if the traveller has a fever.
The medical staff on the RMS have been
briefed regarding the symptoms and will investigate any concerns
Upon arrival at St Helena travellers are
asked to inform the immigration officer if
they have visited any of the high risk countries in the last 30 days
Should the RMS crew have any concerns
then the islands Senior Medical Officer is
contacted to complete an assessment prior
to landing
The Tactical Coordination Group are routinely monitoring the process to ensure that
it is robust
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NOTICE BOARD

Courses for November...Are you interested?
Course Title

Date

Team Time Management
(Intermediate)

06 November
2014
th
th
th
12 , 19 & 26
November 2014

Fire Safety

Time

Trainer

Venue

9am-12:30pm

Marina Burns

ELC Hall

9am-12pm

Fire Personnel

ELC Hall /Ladder
Hill

9am-12:30pm

Cherie Dillon

ELC Hall

9am-3pm

Anthony
Thomas

AVES Lecture
Room

9am-12:30pm

Anthony
Thomas

AVES Lecture
Room

th

rd

th

Email Etiquette
(Fundamentals)

20 November
2014

*Emergency First
Response

21 November
2014

*Emergency First
Response Care of the
Child

22 & 29
November 2014

st

nd

Closing
date

th

23 October
2014
th
29 October
2014
th
06
November
2014
th
07
November
2014
th
07
November
2014

Cost
£1.25 Per
Person
£5.00 Per
Person
£1.25 Per
Person
£17.50 Per
Person
£7.50 Per
Person

Note: These are individual courses and Spaces are limited to 12 people. *Spaces are limited to
10 people.
Spaces will only be confirmed upon receipt of registration forms by the closing date stated in the
table.
For further information and registration forms please contact reception at the ELC
On telephone 22607 or email: clerk@education.gov.sh

VACANCY
Accounting Technician
Corporate Finance has an opportunity for an Accounting Technician to work in their Accounting Services Section. The post holder will provide
the Financial Accountant with technical accounting support in recording St Helena Government transactions and the production of the financial
statements and other statutory returns.
The successful applicant will be expected to:
• Prepare accounting transactions for posting to the finance ledger;
• Assist the Financial Accountant in the preparation and production of all Government Annual Financial Statements including St Helena
Government entity and consolidated accounts in accordance with International Public Sector Accounting Standards (IPSAS);
• Provide relevant and appropriate technical advice on accounting matters, interpretation of Financial Regulations and International Public
Sector Accounting Standards (IPSAS)
Applicants should have excellent analytical and financial management skills, good IT skills, be proficient in Microsoft applications including
Access Dimensions and Asset Manager and Crystal Reports or equivalent packages. Applicants should also be highly motivated and be an
effective team player with the ability to relate to officers at all levels across SHG. An excellent understanding of Accounting Standards and
Principles are also essential.
Persons interested must have attained Certified Accounting Technician qualification (or equivalent) or be willing to work towards gaining the
qualification and have at least 3 years accounting experience. Experience in the preparation of elements of statutory accounts and analysis of
financial information, are also essential to be able to undertake the role effectively.
Salary for the post will be at grade C commencing at £8,382 per annum. A non-pensionable allowance of £2,000 per annum may be payable to
the successful candidate who meets all criteria for the post.
For further details about the post, interested persons should contact Connie Stevens, Financial Accountant on telephone number 22470 or
e-mail: connie.stevens@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms which are available from Corporate Human Resources and Corporate Finance should be submitted through Directors, where
applicable, to Clare O’Dean Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail hro.wfp@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Friday,
31st October 2014.
Corporate Services

October 2014
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WORLD NEWS SNIPPETS
It was announced this week that the
Nigeria “free of Ebola transmission”

A press announcement from the World Health
Organisation (WHO) has declared Nigeria an
Ebola-free zone after 42 days without any
cases being reported. WHO told reporters that
“this is a spectacular success story that shows
that Ebola can be contained,” explained how
the country had dealt with the outbreak.
In July, shockwaves were reportedly sent
around the world, when Ebola was first
identified in Nigeria’s capital Lagos. With
21 million inhabitants, Lagos has a population almost equal to those of Guinea, Liberia
and Sierra Leone combined and presented a
difficult prospect for experts fighting Ebola.
Speaking at the time, US Consul General in
Nigeria, Jeffrey Hawkins said, “the last thing
anyone in the world wants to hear is the 2
words, ‘Ebola and ‘Lagos’ in the same sentence.”
However the “apocalyptic urban outbreak”
which Mr Hawkins feared, never took place
as the Nigerian government provided resources to fight the outbreak. Isolation wards
were constructed, treatment facilities developed and those who had come into contact
with victims were tracked for the full incubation period of 21 days.
On 20 July a man entered a Lagos hospital

Science

www.sams.sh

having just arrived in the country from Liberia. He told staff that he had malaria and
denied contact with Ebola. As malaria is not
transmittable between humans no protective
measures were taken and four doctors and
nurses ended up dying from Ebola. It was later
discovered that the man’s sister was an Ebola
victim.
It is now 42 days – twice the maximum incubation period – since, “the country’s last infectious contact with a confirmed or probable
case.” WHO therefore state that “the virus is
gone” but stress it is only “for now.”
The good news comes days after the announcement that Ascension Island will be
utilised as a forward base in the fight against
Ebola, and Nigeria becomes the second West
African country to have defeated the spread
of Ebola.
However all is not well. Liberian President
and Nobel Peace Prize laureate, Ellen Johnson Sirleaf, said on Sunday that the disease
had brought her country to a standstill, warning that West Africa could lose, “a generation
of young people to an economic catastrophe
as harvests are missed, markets are shut and
borders closed.”
World Health Organisation/Al Jazeera

second child of Prince William and the
Duchess of Cambridge is due in April.
Image: Christopher Neve

Nuclear Fusion Breakthrough?

Lockheed Martin, a company perhaps best
known for their defence contracts such as
Britain’s nuclear programme Trident, have announced this week that they have developed
a breakthrough prototype small fusion reactor.
Extracting energy from nuclear fusion has
long been the goal of the global research community. Compared to fission, which has been
the method previously used, fusion delivers

more energy with less waste. So far, nobody
has been able to produce more energy from fusion that was required to run the reactor.
Lockheed said that the test reactor is small
enough to fit on the back of a truck. The announcement has, however, been met with
scepticism from the scientific community with
MIT Technology Review pointing towards the
lack of data released by Lockheed as suspi-

cious. Nuclear science and engineering professor Ian Hutchinson from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology said that the information
released so far by Lockheed seemed “purely
speculative” adding that they had shown “no
evidence” of understanding the issues.
MIT Technology Review

Fighters Permitted to Cross
Turkish Border

Sweden Searches for
Submarine

Kurdish fighters from Iraq will be allowed to
cross the Turkish border to continue the fight
against Islamic State in Kobane, Syria. According to Turkish Foreign Minister, Mevlut
Cavusoglu, talks on the subject were continuing.
The BBC’s Mark Lowen in Istanbul said this
was a, “significant and unexpected shift by the
Turkish government,” but added that there are
mixed signals coming from Ankara. On Sunday the President claimed that Kurdish militia in Syria were ‘terrorists’, but merely days
later, the US dropped weapons for Kurds in
Kobane, possibly with Turkish approval. Lowen says, “this is most likely realpolitik by the
Turkish government, saying one thing for domestic consumption, to ward off criticism by
Turks that it’s helping the Kurds, and another
to the White House, agreeing to help Kurdish
fighters.”
BBC

In scenes reminiscent of the Cold War the
Swedish military have spent days searching
the sea around Stockholm for a Russian submarine suspected to have violated the country’s waters.
Swedish armed forces on Friday announced
they had received a reliable tipoff that there
was an unidentified vessel in the Stockholm
archipelago.
Svenska Dagbladet - one of the country’s
leading newspapers - reported that a “humanmade object” had been sighted less than 24
hours after Swedish intelligence intercepted
radio communications in Russian on an
emergency frequency.
The news comes in the same year Russia has
been under increased international pressure
for her actions in Ukraine where unrest continues in some areas despite a truce being in
place since 5 September.
The Guardian/BBC

In Brief
With Ebola now among SHG’s concerns
good news has been reaching us this week
from Nigeria and Senegal who have both
cleared the disease. A public battle between
UK Prime Minister, David Cameron, and the
European Union has seen Cameron announce
that he will only listen to the British public on
issues of EU reform. Efua Dorkenoo passed
away this week, merely days after realising
her dream of a global, African-led movement
against female genital mutilation.

Pistorius Sentenced
On Tuesday morning, just before nine, Oscar
Pistorius finally learnt his fate. Having been
found guilty of culpable homicide, it was argued by the defence that Pistorius should not
face a custodial sentence; however the judge
said this would send the wrong message, instead giving him five years for culpable homicide, and three for a firearms charge.
The Guardian
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FREE Technical Support!
It’s not just FREE BUSINESS PLANS
All applicaƟons submiƩed to us for Technical Support grants by
31st OCTOBER 2014 will enƟtle you to a FREE

· Business Plan · Planning ApplicaƟon Designs & CosƟng
· Accountancy Assistance · MarkeƟng Research & Design
· Legal Advice · Human Resource Advice
Terms & CondiƟons apply and the end product must
be produced by 30th November 2014
New Business Start-ups
Cara Joshua, Business Start-up Coordinator on Cara.joshua@esh.co.sh

ExisƟng Businesses
JusƟne Sim, Business Development Coordinator on JusƟne.sim@esh.co.sh

VACANCY
CUSTOMS
RESERVE OFFICERS
(Part-Time / Casual)

Corporate Finance is seeking casual workers to work as Customs
Reserve Officers, within its HM Customs & Excise Service. They
will make up the new Customs Reserve Unit and will be available
to assist regular officers, as and when the RMS is in port, and for
approximately one week, thereafter.
The work will include supporting HM Customs & Excise staff
with the collection and protection of SHG’s revenue, assisting in
law enforcement duties and the detection of prohibited and restricted goods, tallying of cargo from containers and break bulk,
plus a variety of other duties, as and when required.
Workers will be paid at £2.93 per hour, with double time for working Bank Holidays and Sundays. There may be scope to extend
the range and level of duties in future.
Interested persons can contact Mr Jonathan Holland, Head of Customs and Port Control, on telephone number 22287 for further
details.
Application forms are available from Corporate Human Resource
and Corporate Finance and should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Jonathan Holland, Head of Customs and
Port Control, by no later than 4 pm on Wednesday, 29th October
2014.
Corporate Services

October 2014

VACANCY
INTERSERVE
FALKLAND ISLANDS
Interserve on the Falkland Islands has a vacancy for a
Multi-Skilled Operative to join the B & CE team working at
Mount Pleasant Airfield.
• Applicants must be from a construction and concreting
background.
• Experience in road & track repairs, Kerb laying, excavations,
concreting, drain laying will be an advantage.
• The individual must be in possession of a valid driving licence.
• Applicant must be medically and dentally fit
• Employment is subject to passing a medical examination and
criminal background checks.
For further details regarding this post please contact Russell
McLaughlin – AFP Manager on 00500 76750 or e-mail russell.
mclaughlin@interserve.mod.uk
Interested persons please forward your CV to Lisa Phillips on fax
No: 0050032575 or e-mail lisa.phillips@interserve.mod.uk
Closing date 24th October 2014
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VACANCY
INTERSERVE
FALKLAND ISLANDS
Interserve on the Falkland Islands has vacancy for an Office Supervisor to join their
Administration team working at Mount Pleasant Airfield.
The successful applicant will be required to provide professional and customer
focussed administrative support to the Office Manager and the PJOB ISP team,
ensuring that all admin, financial and HR support functions are appropriately
delegated and carried out in an efficient and timely manner.
Applicants must:
x

Have 3-5 years’ experience in a Supervisory/Senior Administrative Role.

x

Be a self-motivated team member with ability to work with minimal
supervision.

x

Have good customer focus and understanding of importance of service
orientated delivery.

x

Have a good understanding of the importance on confidentiality in the work
place.

x

Have the ability to work on own initiative or as part of a team.

x

Have the ability to work under pressure and meet critical deadlines.

x

Have the ability to produce concise information and documentation with
attention to detail and presentation.

x

Must have a valid driving licence.

The successful applicant must be medically and dentally fit.
Employment is subject to the applicant passing a medical examination and criminal
background checks.
For further details regarding this post please contact Lisa Phillips – Office Manager
on 00500 76116 or e-mail lisa.phillips@interserve.mod.uk
Interested persons please forward your CV to Lisa Phillips on the above address or
fax to 00500 32575
Closing date 24/10/14
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Longwood
Regeneration

New facade at Longwood House

At French Consul
Compliments Saint
Construction Workers
August Graham, SAMS

I

n time for the 200-year anniversary of Napoleon’s arrival on St Helena, his old abode,
Longwood House, is being returned to its former glory. Construction works have been completed and the decoration stage is underway.
French Consul, Michel Dancoisne-Martineau,
said they were “very much on schedule for
the bicentenary which will occur next year, in
October.” He stated the project was attempting to “give Longwood House its 1821 aspect”
which disappeared when it was demolished in
1860. The original building was constructed
from cheap material “such as crates, planks,
and tar” to house Napoleon’s entourage. Michel was complimentary about the handiwork
which had gone into the restoration, speak-

ing very highly about the Saints involved.
He told The Sentinel that there is sometimes
a tendency to dismiss the skills of locals as
somehow ‘inferior,’ however this was not his
experience. The herringbone parquet floor in
the main room had been expertly crafted by a
Saint whom, Michel was pleased to tell us, had
no previous experience of such flooring.
It is hoped the new building will host exhibitions and events, with one of the rooms

able to hold 100-200 people. Michel spoke
about his wish to bring wedding ceremonies
to Longwood, stating that it is a big industry
and “people are looking for an amazing setting for their marriage.” When asked whether
potential weddings would come under French
or St Helenian law, Michel stated that the signing would take place at the Castle, with only
the ceremony at Longwood, and therefore St
Helenian law would apply.

Largest Development Since Arrival of Boers
Half Tree Hollow CDA
Richard Wallis, SAMS

T

he land assigned for the Half Tree Hollow
Comprehensive Development Area (CDA)
has changed radically in the last few weeks as
infrastructure work has now commenced on
18 homes on the site.
St Helena Housing Executive, Andy Crowe
said, “this might be the first development that
has all the drainage and electrics supplied so
that people can buy plots that are already serviced. Not worrying about putting pipes overland like they used to.” The development will
satisfy new planning requirements for good
quality estate design and layout.
In three weeks, Johnny Isaac and his team
have cleared the area of Tungi and brush.
“You can actually now see where they have
started to create the roads,” said Mr Crowe,
this has made it possible to see the scale of the
development that is taking place. “I believe
that this is the largest development of accommodation that has happened since the tents
were built for the Boers.”
The whole HTH CDA has planning permission for 65 houses, but only 18 will be catered
for in the first phase with plots soon to be
marked out for sale. “That will be particularly

Housing Executive, Andy Crowe
attractive to the self-build builders on the island,” said Mr Crowe, but he would welcome
meeting developers interested in building two,

three or more houses. Once the infrastructure
is in place Mr Crowe would like to commission a pilot house to show the possibilities.
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Expressions of Interest
Enterprise St Helena Invites Expressions of Interest for the Provision of Professional
Services to undertake Concept Designs, Engineering Services & Project EsƟmaƟon
Island of St Helena in the South AtlanƟc Ocean
A self-governing overseas territory of the United Kingdom, St Helena is a sub-tropical island of 122 square
kilometres in the South Atlan c. St Helena currency is on parity 1:1 to UK GBP. With Cape Town some
3,139 kilometres to the Southeast, the Islanders enjoy a unique lifestyle in beau ful un-spoilt, friendly and
peaceful surroundings. The island is poised for transforma on once the construc on of a new airport is
completed, scheduled for early 2016.
Tourism has been iden fied as the key economic driver and Enterprise St Helena are spearheading the
Investment into a number of new tourism related projects to ensure the island can provide high quality
facili es around the me of airport opening and arrival of in-bound visitors.
Enterprise St Helena has iden fied the need to engage with suitable companies that can oﬀer concept
design services, master planning, outline cost feasibility reports, produce specifica ons and bills of
quan ty for tendering and procurement of construc on works. Experience in listed buildings, historic
buildings, heritage projects and working within Conserva on Areas would be seen as an advantage.
Expressions of interest are now invited from mul -disciplinary professional companies, experienced with
heritage and historic buildings that are interested in providing Architectural Design, Construc on and
Project Management services including land and measured surveying, master planning, outline design
concepts, detailed design, interior design, landscape design, environmental sustainability, produc on of
plans, Engineering Services (structural, civil, mechanical & electrical), Quan ty Surveying including project
es ma on, value management, bills of quan ty, procurement strategy, tendering, construc on
management, contract management, cost control, programme management and cer fica on services.
Companies are requested to provide informa on rela ng to successful projects completed and resumes
from investors or developers with whom they have contracted, including contact details for reference
purposes.

The deadline for expressions of interest is no later than
13.00 GMT Friday 28th November 2014.

AddiƟonal detailed informaƟon is available on request and interested
organisaƟons are requested to submit a posiƟve interest via e-mail to Iain
Robertson, Director of Property at Enterprise St Helena, email
iain.robertson@esh.co.sh
The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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Fee-Fi-Fo-Come
and
Give
it
a
Try!
Ivyletts Call Out for Volunteers for the Next Pantomime
Liam Yon, SAMS

P
lans are underway for the next pantomime, ‘Jack and the Beanstalk’ in January of
next year. The Ivyletts, an amateur dramatics group, have been putting on shows for 40
years and don’t plan to stop now. “What we’re
trying to do is to promote amateur dramatics
on island,” said Ivy Ellick of the Ivyletts, “We
were very successful when we first started because we had loads and loads of people. But
now, we have hesitancy from the local people,
which I think is a shame.”
There can’t be a pantomime without actors/
helpers, so the Ivyletts hope to see a lot of people show interest. “It’s open to anybody who
wants to have a go,” said Helen Owen, one of
the main characters last year, “you do not have
to be an amazing singer, dancer or actor. We
need people behind the scenes.”
This particular pantomime has not been performed on sland since the 1980s and the
Ivyletts hope that people will remember the
show and some who were in it last time might
consider taking part again.
The last pantomime, ‘Snow White and the
Seven Dwarves’ was a big success and drew

Auditions at St John’s Hall on Monday
much attention from the younger people on
island. “I think we ended up having nine or
ten [dwarves]” laughed Helen, “because we
did have a lot of children that wanted to be
dwarves.”

The Ivyletts held auditions on Monday evening for anyone interested in being part of the
pantomime. Near 30 people went to St John’s
Hall to show their interest, but the Ivyletts are
still looking for more people to come along.

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has a Vacancy for a

Counterpart to the Livestock Manager
The successful candidate will be
required to understudy the Livestock
Manager.
Key accountabilities to be developed
over a two-year period will include: to
directly manage the Company’s
Livestock enterprise, supervise the
abattoir operations, act as the
Company advisor on all livestock
issues, maintain livestock diversity
and to sustain the company outlets in
beef and pork.

Job responsibilities, in conjunction with the Livestock
Manager, will include:



300 breeding cattle and progeny



Pastureland



50-60 sow unit and progeny



Staff members



The abattoir



Meat production targets as agreed year on year



Pig and cattle artificial insemination



Monitoring & controlling of assigned resources

Salary will start at £8,333 per annum depending on
qualifications and experience.
Solomons have recently enhanced their Terms & Conditions of
Employment and offer an attractive benefits package which includes,
free home-to-duty transport, a Pension Scheme, Annual, Sick,
Maternity and Paternity Leave, Training & Further Education
Incentives, Discount on Purchases and much more.
For further information, please contact
Dean Okali, General Manager (Production)
on telephone number 22380, or via email
address: gm-productions@solomons.co.sh

Application forms may be collected from
Solomons Reception desk and should be
completed and returned to Nicola Essex,
Human Resources Manager,
Solomon’s Office, Jamestown,
by Monday, 27 October 2014.

Web: www.solomons-sthelena.com
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SAMS
RADIO 1

102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh

CONTACT THE SHOW
To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our
Facebook page - just visit the SAMS website, www.sams.
sh, click the Facebook link at the top right of every page.

St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm, 7pm & 10pm
also at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon
Monday to Friday

SUNRISE 7am to 10am
Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12.00pm: St Helena News, public service announcements and notice board.
Repeated at midnight everyday.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

REWIND
Saturday 9.30am. Repeated on Saturday at 6.00pm,
Monday at 7.30pm & Wednesday at 12.15pm.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am - Selection of recorded interviews and programmes from the week, mixed with easy listening
sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

MUD ON THE TIRES
Sunday: 11am and 7pm. Tuesday 7.30pm & 11.30pm,
Thursday 10.15am, Friday 5.30pm.

IN CONVERSATION
Every week day at 5:30pm or 7.30pm
Another chance to hear interviews that made the news
during last week and also this week

RADIO SPORTS ARENA
Monday, 5.30pm, review of the week’s sporting action, local & international. Repeats will be Tuesday at
10.30am and 10.15pm and Friday at 8.30pm.

PAS SHOW - ‘News & Views’
Mondays. after 7pm news & notice board.
Replayed Fridays, after 10am news & notice board.

GOSPEL FM
Thursday 7.30 - 9.30pm
Presented by John Moyce, 30 minutes of childrens’
feature followed by 90 mins of gospel music.

THE CHART SHOW
Wednesday 10.30am
Presented by Helen Wallis and John Woollacott. Catch
up on the latest chart music. Repeated Wednesday
8.30pm, Thursday 12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm
BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel.

100.7 MHz and 88.1MHz
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ST HELENA CARNIVAL PHOTO SPECIAL

CARNIVAL 2014
August Graham, SAMS

T
he sun was peeking through the clouds this
Saturday when St Helena’s biannual Carnival adorned length of Jamestown. With stalls
set up throughout the morning, as the time
approached large crowds gathered to see the
floats and marchers. The parade started by the
hospital, making its way down the street before passing through the archway and terminating at the wharf.
Festivities continued in amongst the stalls and
the island’s primary schools partook in a choreographed dancing competition. The crowds
enjoyed the food and drink on offer and indulged in face painting, fingernail art and festivities which continued into the night.
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SCHOOL PAGE

St Paul’s Primary – Busy as Bees!
No Pens Wednesday
Contributed by St Paul’s Primary

T

eachers rose to the challenge of planning
a day where no one was allowed to use pens,
pencils or markers. The lessons were based
on speaking and listening, developing good
language skills to become good communicators. The day began with an assembly by the

Head Teacher, where lots of children admitted
bravely that they were better at talking than
writing, or just preferred talking, something
most of us would agree on! There was a wide
range of fun activities with Year 5/6 debating:
Why should I be allowed to stay up late and
watch telly - with some all too convincing performances.
Year One designed and built houses for the
three little pigs. They used the materials they

Harvest
Contributed by St Paul’s Primary

C
hildren celebrated Harvest with an Assembly, where parents were entertained with
songs, poems and sketches learnt during their
Music sessions. The Hall was beautifully
decorated with various produce donated by
pupils, later distributed by Staff members and
the Student Council. Parents later joined children in their classes for a bring and share.

Photos supplied

were given in very innovative ways - architects and interior designers in the making, with
an eye for detail great discussions and explanations coming through.
‘Would they have curtains?’
‘How big would a pig’s door be?’
‘I really enjoyed my day.’
‘I like No Pens Wednesday because we didn’t
do any writing.’
‘I liked been able to use different materials.’
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In the month of October each
year, throughout the Anglican
parishes of the Diocese of St
Helena, we will be celebrating
our harvest festival services,
where we give thanks to God
for the many blessing of the
harvest that we have received for the year, allowing us to live as a community on St Helena.
So many times we find ourselves not giving
thanks for the many blessings of the harvest
that we have received from God’s creation.
It is so easy to do if we don’t see it as a gift
from God which Jesus revealed in the Lord’s
Prayer, when we ask God for our daily bread.
So this year, in this article I want to focus on
the many blessings that we have received and
to give thank for this harvest.
First of all we want to give thanks to God for
all who work to provide us with our food and
basic necessities of life. We give thanks for
those providing our utilities. We give thanks
for our farming community; for all that they
do producing the crops from the lands. For the
animal farmers who produce all the meat that
we consume daily. We also have fish as our

staple diet and we give thanks for all in the
fishing industry. We give thanks for the fishermen, St Helena Fisheries Corporation, Argos
Cold Store and KGT for supplying our basic
staple diet of fish.
We also need to give thank for all the merchants who traded with the United Kingdom
and South Africa for all the supplies that we
need; the foods in the shops and the clothes
in the stores. Every day we receive our daily
bread and we give thanks for Solomons for
supplying our bread.
Whenever we look at the standard of living
that we enjoy on our island, one of the major
contributors of that standard of living is the
financial assistance we receive from our British Government, as without that assistance we
would not be able to enjoy life the way we do.
We give thanks to God for this important component which contributes to the quality of life
we enjoy.
And finally we give thanks for the RMS St
Helena and crew. I was speaking to the late
Clive Warren, in 2004, and he mentioned to
me that this ship provides for all the needs of
our island and was purposely built to meet
those needs. He reminded me that, that is why
access is so much more than just travel; it is
also about all the other needs of this isolate
community, on this island of St Helena, in the
South Atlantic, that is so dependent on the out-

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 26 October
30 Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Harvest/Parade,
St Andrew
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Helena & The Cross
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong,
Cathedral
Thursday 30 October
10.00 a.m. Mass,
Arabia
Sunday 2 November
All Saints
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Peter
The Parish of St James
Sunday 26 October
30 Sunday of the year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Harvest Parade,
St James
6.00 p.m. Harvest Songs of Praise and Fellowship, St James, with Gettogethers Orchestra
and Salvation Army Band
Monday 27 October
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Tuesday 28 October
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Wednesday 29 October
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Thursday 30 October
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing,
St John
Friday 31 October
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Sunday 2 November
All Saints
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Michael
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 26 October
30 Sunday of the year
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Matthew

Tuesday 28 October
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,
St Mark
Sunday 2 November
All Saints
7.00 p.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Matthew
BAPTIST NOTICES
Saturday 25 October
Prayer meeting, 7:00 am,
Sandy Bay Chapel
Open Air Service, 10:00 am, The Canister
Church Council Meeting, 3:00 pm,
Knollcombes Chapel
GOCOM Meeting
4:00 pm Knollcombes Chapel
Sunday 26 October
Church Services:
Worship Service, 8:45 am,
Sandy Bay Chapel
(Leader: Nick Williams; Preacher: Pastor,
Lord’s Table: Leslie Williams)
Worship Service, 10:45 am,
Head O’Wain Chapel
(Leader, Sermon and Lord’s Table: Vincent March)
Worship Service, 3:00 pm,
Community Care Centre
(Leader: Pastor; Sermon: Nick Williams)
Worship Service, 6:00 pm,
Jamestown Chapel
(Leader: Brian Thomas; Preacher: Arthur
Beckett; Lord’s Table: Pastor)
Other activities:
Sunday School, 10:00 am, Baptist Manse
Prayer Meeting, 5:00 pm,
Jamestown Schoolroom
Tuesday 28 October
Bible Study & Refreshments,
7:30 pm, Jamestown Schoolroom
(Led by Pastor)
Wednesday 29th October

FaithMatters
Fr Dale Bowers

side world for so much of its basic needs.
I know that I would have left out one group,
but that is not deliberate and you are included
as we say as a community thank you to God
for all the many blessing of the harvest which
enables us to enjoy life for another year here in
the peace of St Helena.
Bible Study
7:30 pm Harford Community Centre
(Led by Arthur and Hazel) Longwood
Thursday 30th October
Bible Study, 5:30 pm, Sandy Bay Chapel
(Led by Pastor)
Bible Study, 7:30 pm,
Blue Hill Community Centre
(Led by Pastor)
Activities At The Army This
Weekend
Sunday 26 October 2014
No Jam Club.
No Services At The
Salvation Army.
Monday 27 October 2014
Mums & Toddlers At The Half Tree Hollow
Hall At 10Am.
Every Tuesday
Home League (Ladies Fellowship) At The
Half Tree Hollow Hall At 3.30Pm.
Every Wednesday Evening
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study At The Half
Tree Hollow Hall At 7.30Pm. All Are Welcome.
Friday & Saturday
Thrift Shop Open From 10 Am To 1Pm
There Is Always A Warm Welcome For You At
The Salvation Army.
If You Would Like To Know More About The
Salvation Army’s Activities, Contact Lt. Coral
Yon On Telephone Nos 2703/4358.
Take Care And God Bless.
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 25 October
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Youth Programme
Monday 27 October
Bible Study at home of Pam and Lionel
Joshua.
Tuesday 28 October
7:30- 8:30pm Bible Study at the Home of Mrs
Beatrice Stroud - Horse Pasture
Wednesday 29 October
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Church
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
Further contact: Paul Millin, Tel: 22267
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
THURSDAY EVENINGS
at 8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
For info. Telephone 24525
“When a man turns his face to God he finds
sunshine everywhere. All men are his brothers.”
Abdu’l-Baha
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Chasing Pavements
First Phase of Main Street
Enhancement Project
Nearly Complete
Liam Yon, SAMS

I

t is 20 weeks since the start of the Main
Street Enhancement Project and the work is
nearly complete with just a few more metres
to go. Lower Jamestown has been transformed
since early June from an uneven and unsafe
pathway to flat, even paving stones and bollards that have made Main Street a safer place.
The team of contractors have finished the
pavements from New Porteous House to the
Consulate Hotel and down the next side from
the Post Office to Sally’s DVD Shop, with just
the part in front of one, two and three Main
Street yet to be completed. “I think it’s pretty
impressive the work that they have done actually,” said Director of St Helena National
Trust, Jeremy Harris, part of a Main Street
Project Working Group. “Despite the setbacks
and the difficulty in finding kerb stones and
other material, they have done what they can
to stick to schedule.”
The work has been carried out by Brian Leo

Final few metres of repaving
and his team of contractors. “I have been really impressed with Brian and his team,” said
Jeremy, “they work long hours, they work
incredibly hard, and they don’t take many
breaks. It’s heavy, hard work, done in the public eye and I think they have kept an incredibly
good attitude throughout.”

POPPY
APPEAL 2014
Each year St Helena supports the Royal British Legion’s work
through the Poppy Appeal. The Poppy Appeal is the Legion’s largest fundraising campaign and each year has a different focus.
The Remembrance Poppy has been used since 1920 to commemorate soldiers who have died at war. Inspired by the World War Poem
“In Flanders Fields”, they were first used by the American Legion to
commemorate American Soldiers who died in the war (1914-1918).
Today, they are mainly used in the UK and Canada to commemorate
their servicemen and women who have been killed in all conflict
since 1914. The Remembrance Poppy is especially prominent in the
UK and on St Helena in the weeks leading up to Remembrance Sunday.
On Saturday 25 October and Saturday 1 November 2014, the Poppy
Appeal will be raising money in the lower Jamestown area through
the distribution of poppy wristbands, lapel pins, emblem stickers,
badges, bracelets and standard poppies. Uniformed contingents (ex
servicemen, Salvation Army, Scouts and Guides) will be making
their way through Main Street and members of the public are encouraged to support the cause and have their poppies in advance of
Remembrance Day.
This year the Remembrance Day service will be held on Sunday 9
November 2014.
SHG, 21 October 2014

Although the project was scheduled to be complete in 20 weeks, a major initial setback in the
first week along with a few others throughout
has pushed that deadline back. Despite this,
Brian and his team have worked hard and the
pavement should be complete within the coming weeks.

Invitation to Tender

The Saint Helena Government is seeking Tenders from suitably
qualified contractors to submit tenders for the following work:
Construction of a Covered Way at Plantation House
Tender documentation including specifications can be collected
from ProArc Ltd, ESH Unit 12- Business Park, Ladder Hill from
Monday, 13th October 2014 between the hours of 8:30 am and
4pm.
Tenders for this contract should be placed in the Tender Box at
Essex House, Jamestown at 12:00 Noon on Monday 27th October
2014, clearly marked: - “Tender for Construction of a Covered
Way at Plantation House.”
For further information interested contractors may contact Project
Management, “ProArc Ltd” on telephone 23850 or email
PROARC@helanta.co.sh
Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not being
advertised overseas
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Loss
of
the
RFA
Darkdale
A Tragedy “Without Parallel in Living Memory”
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

“T

his plaque is dedicated to the memory
of those who were lost when RFA Darkdale
was torpedoed and sunk in the early hours of
22 October 1941 whilst at anchor off St Helena and who have no grave but the sea.”
The Darkdale Memorial Plaque bears the
names of 41 seamen who lost their lives when
the Royal Fleet Auxiliary tanker, Darkdale
was sunk by a U Boat, U-68 during the Second World War.
Submarine Commander, KorvettenKapitan
Karl-Friedrich Merten, was able to inspect
the unsuspecting tanker, approximately 600m
from the land swinging on a heading of 130180 degrees. The tanker had been stationed at
the Jamestown port since 4 August.
A letter, from the late Mr Arthur Stevens, a St
Helenian then living in Reading, England carried by the St Helena Herald 19 October 2001
edition, conveyed thanks to those who helped
to erect the Darkdale Memorial Plaque on the
St Helena Cenotaph in 2001.
Specific mention was made of those who
helped finance the plaque. They were the British Merchant Navy Officers Association, Royal Fleet Auxiliary Service, Friends of War Memorials and Mr Chris Armstrong. However,
Mr Stevens modestly omitted to include himself and his family who also made a significant
contribution. Indeed it was Mr Stevens’ driving force, which made the event successful.
RFA Darkdale was a Dale-class single-hulled
tanker built in Glasgow in 1940. Her overall
length was 479’8” with a beam of 61’2”, depth
33’1” and draught 27’0.5”. She was launched
on 23 July 1940 by the Blythswood Shipbuilding Company Ltd. Originally named Empire

Close up of the Darkdale wreck, photos supplied by, Nick Thorpe
Oil she was acquired by the Admiralty and renamed Darkdale on 15 November 1940. The
vessel was fitted with a selection of weapons
for self-defence, the largest being the 4.7in
breach-loading naval gun located aft.
The St Helena Harbour Master at the time was
the late Mr Robert Bizarre, his report was filed
on 23 October 1941 and is now in the Castle
Archives.
Extracts from his account read: “At about 20
minutes to one on 22 October 1941 I heard an
explosion. Afterwards the sky was lit up and
subsequently followed by two more explosions, which sounded like the report of a big
gun fire. The Darkdale was seen enveloped in
flames from bow to stern; no part of the vessel
appeared to be free.”
Service held for lost lives

Ten minutes after the initial explosion the
Darkdale’s Captain and Chief Engineer who
were ashore, arrived at the wharf steps to aid
the rescue. Their boat, No. 17 and also No. 31,
owned by locals, J. Searle and Isaac Williams
respectively had been engaged by the Captain
since the arrival of the ship to row the crew
ashore. “They were taking in men to try and
rescue the crew.” Other boats involved in the
rescue work were Nos. 6, 22, Military Gig and
motor boat Anna.
Despite the efforts of all involved, only two
gunners who were on the Darkdale’s deck at
the time of the attack were saved having been
blown into the sea by the explosions. They
were picked up and taken to the general hospital. Other survivors were those ashore at the
time of the explosion; the Captain, Chief Engineer, Chief Stewart, one seaman, and three
others in hospital.
“The complement of crew carried in this ship
was 50. The total number saved is nine, the
remaining 41 lost.”
The Harbour Master’s report mentions a night
watchman, Mr Frank Flagg, who was engaged
by Messrs Solomon and Company to look after the boats. He reported that, “at the time of
the first explosion the ship was lying across
the harbour with its bow to the east. When the
second and third explosions occurred the ship
was seen to turn over. The fire continued to
blaze until the ship sank at 3.30am with only
the bow projecting out of the water.”
The attack resulted in the loss of significant
amounts of oil from the ship, which left the
water around the wreck burning for several
hours.
The St Helena Magazine No. 532 of February
1947 wrote that, “a terrific explosion awoke
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the residents of Jamestown, five minutes later
there came another explosion. The natural reaction was that an enemy raider was shelling
the island.
“True to the island’s tradition the local inhabitants made for the wharf, not for the roads leading out of town, by which time the whole place
was lit up and the Darkdale was seen ablaze
from stem to stern. Indeed the whole anchorage seemed to be on fire from flaming wreckage and oil fuel.
“No boats could venture near that inferno but
a few of the island’s boatmen stood off in hope
of picking up survivors of whom only two
were rescued. Such a tragedy was without
parallel in living memory and everyone hung
about in stunned silence.
“Great was the speculation as to the cause of
the disaster – was it due to a torpedo; was it
due to a flash in the high octane fuel which the
ship had on board for the carrier aircraft (HMS
Eagle)? No doubt the admiralty experts, who
arrived a day or two later, discovered the answer, but it was significant that no more tankers were based at St Helena, and the island was
only used for refuelling.”
The wreck remained undisturbed for two
weeks. Lying in shallow water with the bow
protruding above the surface, the remains
posed a hazard to other shipping and on 2 November the sloop HMS Milford arrived at St
Helena carrying divers to level the wreck and
to determine what had caused the Darkdale to

sink. HMS Milford departed St Helena on 13
November.
The wreck of RFA Darkdale is owned by the
Ministry of Defence and lies in James Bay in

two sections. The bow is in 30m of water and
stern in 40m, approximately 600m north off
the shore.

The wreck the morning after in James Bay
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Thursday 18th December 2014
@ Prince Andrew School

Start your Christmas season with a
BANG & make a Date for your Diary!!!

Tickets:
£1-Kids £2-Adult
On sale soon!!
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ENTERPRISE ST HELENA INVITES EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
FOR BRADLEYS CAMP

A self-governing overseas territory of the United Kingdom, St Helena is a sub-tropical island of 122 square
kilometres in the South Atlan c. Island currency is pegged 1:1 to UK GBP and with Cape Town some 3,139
kilometres to the Southeast, the Islanders enjoy a unique lifestyle in beau ful un-spoilt, friendly and peaceful
surroundings. The island is poised for transforma on once the construc on of the new airport is completed
scheduled for early 2016.
Tourism has been iden fied as the key economic driver. Enterprise St Helena is promo ng the opportunity to
refurbish the Bradleys Construc on Camp for development into a small tourist resort. Located close to the new
airport in the Eastern coastal zone, Basil Read Ltd are currently opera ng the camp for their construc on workers
un l the end of 2015. The buildings were architecturally designed for conversion into self-contained 2 to 3 bedroom
suites with kitchens, living spaces and bathrooms. The resort is envisaged to provide up to eleven self-contained 3
bedroomed standard accommoda on units plus café, bar, restaurant, dining, sports & adventure facili es.
The camp already provides exis ng facili es such as a recep on and administra on oﬃce, a fully equipped kitchen
and dining room, chilled and dry storage, laundry, guard-room and games rooms. There is poten al for further
expansion and improvements to create a small tourism resort with hard and so landscaping features, sports and
recrea onal facili es linking into local ac vi es such as hiking and 4x4 trails, mountain biking and sports fishing.
The site is located within the Coastal Zone that has much to a ract tourists. Government policy states that every
opportunity to promote and encourage tourism is grasped and a compromise involving some built development is
necessary.
Planning policy dictates that only buildings that rely on the tourist a rac on of the Coastal Zone should be allowed
there.
Please provide details of your organisa on, including key financial informa on (Latest Audited Report & Accounts),
number of employees, key contacts, geographical coverage, relevant experience and track record, (par cularly in
the development and management of tourism resort projects), contact details of at least two referees that we may
contact to verify your experience in this sector and an outline business plan.
Further informaƟon is available upon request and interested persons are
requested to submit a posiƟve interest via e-mail to Iain Robertson,
Property Director, Enterprise St Helena, iain.robertson@esh.co.sh no later
than 13.00 GMT Friday 28th November 2014.
The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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ENRD (Environment and Natural Resources Directorate)
REQUEST FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
R2 Project.
The Environment and Natural Resources Directorate of the Saint Helena Government invites
expressions of interest from suitably qualified organisations interested in submitting a Tender
for the improvements on the route from Field Road/Access Road to the Brow, Jamestown. It
includes necessary improvements to all Junctions including those at either end, or management
of the width of the road.
The scope of work will be fully detailed within the Tender documents. It will be executed on a
design & build basis.
• The surfaced width shall be circa 5.5- 6m from Ruperts to The Brow, Jamestown.
• The total length of the road from Ruperts to The Brow, Jamestown is approximately 3000m.
• The Road structure and any retaining structures shall be designed for minimum vehicle
weights of 20T on 2 axles or 30T on 3 axles. All crash barriers shall be designed in accordance
with BS6779.
• The road surfacing design shall be taken from the TRL overseas road note 3, road note 6, and
road note 31. (link below)
http://www.transport-links.org/transport_links/publications/publications_list.asp?fcriteria=Ov
erseas+Road+Notes&stype=Category&Categoryid=2
This tender will be of interest to organisations that have experience in civil engineering and
highway design capabilities. They will have the sufficient resources to deliver the project within 9 calendar months from award of contract.
Interested organisations are in the first instance requested to submit a positive interest via email
to David Woosey, Corporate Procurement Executive, cp.advisor@sainthelena.gov.sh no later
than 13.00 GMT Friday 7th November 2014 giving details of;
• A summary of your organisation, including key financial information, number of staff, geographical coverage etc and the names and contact details of key staff.
• Relevant experience, in the form of at least 2 case studies, in the design & build of highway
projects.
• Full contact details of at least 2 references that we may contact to verify your experience in
this sector.
• An outline mobilisation plan that would allow work to commence on site no later than 19th
March 2015.
Based on the response to the above, which will be evaluated 70% relevant experience and 30%
outline mobilisation plan, the Saint Helena Government intends to select no more than 3 organisations to submit detailed tenders.
Requests for further information and/or questions relating to this Procurement should be addressed, via email, to David Woosey, Corporate Procurement Executive,
cp.advisor@sainthelena.gov.sh
Interested parties should note that this requirement is being advertised on St Helena and abroad.
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Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has a Vacancy for a

Supervisor
within Warrens Department Store
Job Purpose:
Salary will start at £7,380 per annum depending on qualifications and experience.

To assist the Manager with the
day-to-day management of
Warrens Department Store
and to deputise in the
Managers absence.

Solomons offer an attractive benefits package which includes,
free home-to-duty transport, a Pension Scheme, Annual, Sick,
Maternity and Paternity Leave, Training & Further Education
Incentives, Discount on Purchases and much more.
For further information, please contact
Nicola Constantine, Warrens Department Store Manager
on telephone number 22137 or via email address:
warrens@solomons.co.sh

Duties will include:
• Ensuring that customers receive a high standard of service

Application forms and Job Descriptions
may be collected from ,Solomons Reception
Desk in the Main Office Building, Jamestown .
Application forms should be completed
and returned to Human Resources,
Solomons Office, Jamestown

• Dealing with customer queries and complaints
• Undertaking management of staff performance, encouraging staff development
and to assist with training
• Ensuring that Health & Safety requirements are met and hygiene standards are
adhered to.

by 27

October 2014

• Promoting sales and processing of the Store’s daily Sales Sheets
• Compiling of overseas and local order requirements
• Undertaking general administrative duties.
• Carrying out stock checks and ensuring that stock is priced and attractively displayed
• Assisting with unpacking and checking of new stock
• Carrying out any other related duties as required by Management.

VACANCY
CLIMATE CHANGE AND
POLLUTION OFFICER
(Part-time)

Web: www.solomons-sthelena.com

Taste of the Middle East
Chef’s Special Three Course Menu @ £10.00 per person
Week Commencing: 29th October 2014

The Environment and Natural Resources Directorate has a vacancy
for a Climate Change and Pollution Officer to work on a part-time
basis for 15 hours per week. The successful candidate will be
responsible to the Environmental Risk Manager and will be working
with the Environmental Risk Manager to establish and implement
policy and legislative frameworks for climate change and pollution.
The role will include data collection, evaluation, reporting and
enforcement activities related to climate change and pollution.
Salary for the post is at Grade B2 and will commence at £3.76 per
hour/£2,932.80 per annum however the successful applicant without
the qualifications and experience detailed in the job profile may be
required to serve in a training grade.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should
contact Mr. Mike Durnford, Manager Environmental Risk
Management; on telephone number 24724
(e-mail mike-durnford@enrd.gov.sh).
Application forms and Job profiles are available from ANRD,
Scotland and should be submitted to the Human Resources
Manager, ENRD, Essex House or e-mail
karen-thomas@enrd.gov.sh by no later than 12 noon on Thursday 6
November 2014.
Mr Ben Sansom, Head of Environmental Management Division
21 October 2014

Starter
Hummus with Eastern Spiced Flatbread
Main
Marinated Chicken Kebab with Tabbouleh

Dessert
Turkish Delight with Cardamom Cookies

The A La Carte Menu is also available

The Training Restaurant is open Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evenings
Seating bookings from 6:00pm to 7:30pm

To make a booking call 22110 or drop in

The Economic Development Group | Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK
HUMOUR
S

ome employees bought their boss a gift for his birthday. Before opening
the gift, the boss shook it slightly, and noticed that it was wet in the corner.
Touching his finger to the wet spot and tasting it, he asked, “A bottle of wine?”
His employees replied, “No.”
Again, he touched his finger to the box and tasted the liquid. “A bottle of
scotch?”
His employees replied again, “No.”
Finally the boss asked, “I give up. What is it?”
His workers responded awkwardly, “A puppy.”

A
couple had been debating the purchase of a new automobile for weeks.
He wanted a new truck and she wanted a fast little sports car, so she could zip
through traffic around town. He would probably have settled on any beat up
old truck, but everything she seemed to like was way out of their price range.
“Look!” she said. “I want something that goes from 0 to 200 in 4 seconds or
less. And my birthday is coming up. You could surprise me.”
So, following her simple instructions, for her birthday, he bought her a brand
new bathroom scale.

CRAZY MAZE

Find your way through this ‘Crazy Maze.’ Enter through the gap at the left and
work your way through to the exit on the right. Good Luck!

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from this time last year
Better known as Ma Flo, Florence Richards will be turning 100 years old tomorrow, Friday
25 October. “Every day you live to see another day,” said Ma Flo, “Everyday I thank God for
my health and good spirit.”
Director of Global Fish, Darin Weitsz had been on island for an eight day visit to see firsthand the fishing industry on St Helena and talked to key stakeholders. He has an interest in
bringing some of the strengths of Global Fish to St Helena. Darin has met with the Fisheries
Task Group and fisheries stake holders to see how Global Fish can create opportunities and
grow the island’s economy.
Football: Three assists and a goal from Andrew “Buttercup” Yon saw Half Tree Hollow walk
away with the three points against Jamestown after a 4-1 win, putting them in pole position
for the district title.

PEOPLE

... Things
I’ve Seen
1. Robben Island
2. Queen’s
Throne at the
House of Lords
3. Seeing the
Atlantic Island’s
flags flying at Westminister

Councillor Gavin Ellick
If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements.
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only
print 1 per week! Email: news@sams.sh with subject heading, top 3.

Famous Birthdays
23 Oct - 29 Oct
Drake (28)
Rapper - 24 Oct
Wayne Rooney (29)
Footballer - 24 Oct
Katy Perry (30)
Singer - 25 Oct
Keith Urban (47)
Singer - 26 Oct
Bill Gates (59)
Entrepreneur - 28 Oct

DID YOU KNOW...
• The first Burger King was opened in Florida,
Miami, in 1954.
• About 90% of an iceberg sits under water.
• The croissant was invented in Austria.
• In eastern Africa you can buy beer brewed
from bananas.
• African Grey Parrots can have vocabularies of
over 200 words.
• A giraffe can clean its ears with its 21 inch tongue.
• Australia was originally called New Holland.
• The sentence “the quick brown fox jumps over the
lazy dog” uses every letter in the English alphabet.

Mercantile Administration

Georgetown Shop, Ascension Island

Procurement & Special Order Department

Warrens Department Store & Bazaar

DIY Store & HTH Hardware

Responsibility for these units will be phased in
over a period of 18 months

10 November 2014
Web: www.solomons-sthelena.com

By Monday,

Application forms may be collected from Solomons
Reception Desk in the Main Office and should be
completed and returned to
Nicola Essex,
Human Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown

Mandy Peters, Chief Executive Officer, (telephone
number 22380, e-mail ceo@solomons.co.sh)

For further information and a full Job Description,
please contact:

Solomons offer an attractive benefits package which
includes, free home-to-duty transport, a Pension
Scheme, Annual, Sick, Maternity and Paternity Leave,
Training & Further Education Incentives, Discount on
Purchases and much more.

www.sams.sh

Wholesale & Grocery Retail

Business Operating Units under Responsibility:

This role will be responsible for the Management of the Mercantile Division on St Helena and Ascension
Island ensuring that the Business Operating Units allocated meet agreed Company Sales Turnover Targets,
as well as to manage and develop the businesses within agreed Budgets, ensuring maximum profitability
and performance in line with the Mercantile Strategic Plan.

This is a high profile, leadership position as a member of the
Corporate Management Team

GENERAL MANAGER (MERCANTILE)

has a Vacancy for a

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc

Applicants should have:
Certificate/proven experience in Retail
Management, Procurement and Marketing
a good academic backgroundwith a sound
understanding of Finance
strong managerial skills with at least 3-5 years
management experience
an ability to develop high standards of
productivityand customer service in the
teams they are responsible for
a high degree of integrity, maturity and
professionalism with the ability to lead
effectively in a demanding, fast paced, team
environment.

This position is being offered on a 2-year contract
basis. Salary is dependent on qualifications and
experience.
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Thank You

Thank You

Thank You

Thank You

Thank You!

Thank You

Thank
You!

The St Helena Cancer Support & Awareness Charity would like to thank each and every one of you for your continuous
support, especially during the awareness week. Your generosity has been overwhelming and is very much appreciated.

If you or a loved one has been diagnosed with Cancer please contact the Committee for information on how the Charity can support you.
Committee Members: Colin Yon, Marlene Yon, Sandra Sim, Nicholas Yon, Joy George, Mandy Henry, Olive Williams, Tracey Williams

ST HELENA NATURE

CONSERVATION GROUP

Scouts Jackpot Draw

Monthly Post Box Walk:
Blue Point
Sunday 26th October

Meet at Thompsons Wood at 9.30am.

If you are interested in discovering St

Helena's hidden beauty and learning about its

endemic plant species in friendly and welcoming
company please contact Jason Courtis for
more details on Tel: 24583 or e-mail:

jason@jasoncourtis.com For more information
about the group please visit our website at
http://www.shncg.org/

Dedicated to protecting and
promoting St Helena’s unique
natural environment

The winners for the August Scout Jackpot were: 1st prize - £100 –
Sharon Clingham – Deadwood – Ticket No. 472, 2nd prize - £50
– Colby & Hugo Richards – Jamestown – Ticket No. 536, 3rd prize
- £25 – Conan Sim – Jamestown – Ticket No. 273, 4th prize - £25 –
Brian Sim – Jamestown – Ticket No. 274.

The September Jackpot will be
drawn on Friday, 3 October 2014.
Tickets are available from shops being Yon – New Ground, Larry
Thomas – Longwood, Sylvia Stevens, Thorpe’s Wholesale, Rose &
Crown, Fowler at the Arch, MacKnights, Little Italy & MTB’s Pick
‘n’ Pay. Also from The Standard, Inkwell and the following personnel: Mark & Colin Yon, Ray & Desiree Hudson, Elaine Benjamin,
Joy George, June Lawrence, Pat Crowie, , Bobby Essex, Scouts,
Explorers, David Young – Ladder Hill & Valerie Henry – Ruperts.
REMEMBER, TO HAVE ANY CHANCE OF WINNING,
YOU MUST PARTICIPATE

Insert

www.sams.sh

St Helena & Proud
Print Numbers: Up Download Numbers: Up Facebook Followers: Up

Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read
The Sentinel
all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All
The Sentinel is online every Thursday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh

www.sams.sh
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SENTINEL INSERT

Streaming
www.

IVE

SAMS Interview of the Day
Radio 1

Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm.
A replay in full of interviews
making the news on St Helena

sams.sh

Second Chance
Sunday
9am every Sunday: Catch up on all
the best interviews from the week in
our special, Second Chance Sunday,
beginning every Sunday at 9am

News &
Noticeboard
every week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am,
10am, 12pm, 5pm,
7pm, 10pm

SUNRISE!

Join our team
tea
am onn SAMS
SAM
MS Radio
Rad
di 1,
dio
1
Monday to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St
Helena, announcements and music,
plus different guests each day. It’s a
GREAT way to get the day started.

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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Invitation to Tender

The Saint Helena Government is seeking Tenders from suitably
qualified contractors to submit tenders for the following work:
External Refurbishment of Plantation House
Tender documentation including specifications can be collected
from ProArc Ltd, ESH Unit 12- Business Park, Ladder Hill from
Monday, 13th October 2014 between the hours of 8:30 am and
4pm.

Situated at Kunjie Field, 1st building
on your right; car park available.
Opening hours:Mondays,
Wednesdays, Fridays & Saturdays
From 4pm – 6pm
Enquiries contact Jean Fowler
Tel: 24044
Come and have a browse
and start your Xmas shopping!

Tenders for this contract should be placed in the Tender Box at
Essex House, Jamestown at 12:00 Noon on Monday 27th October
2014, clearly marked:- “ Tender for External Refurbishment of
Plantation House.”
For further information interested contractors may contact Project
Management, “ProArc Ltd” on telephone 23850 or email
PROARC@helanta.co.sh
Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not being
advertised overseas

Connect Saint Helena Limited is seeking expressions of interest from suitably qualified and
skilled persons who is capable of providing a tree and bush clearance service along high and low
voltage power lines on a contract basis. Service to include use of own equipment and transport.
All interested persons are encouraged to submit their expressions of interest in writing to the
Operations Director by 09:00 hours on Monday 27th October 2014.
For further details please contact the Operations Director, namely Leon de Wet, on telephone
22255 or email: leon.dewet@connect.co.sh
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HARDWARE STORE
LONGWOOD AVENUE

NEW OPENING HOURS FROM NOVEMBER
Monday – Saturday 9am to 5pm
OPENING EVERY SUNDAY FROM 8am - 11am

Safety Boots
Multi-purpose Compost (John Innes)
Westland Growbags 33L

Rigger Boots

Wellingtons

26L

Maisies Hardware also stocks a wide variety of paints, varnishes and decorating accessories

Maisies Hardware, Longwood Avenue, St Helena Island STHL 1ZZ
T: (290) 24462 E: sales@roseandcrown.sh W: www.roseandcrown.sh

GOLF NEWS

St Helena Golf Club Report
Week ending 19 October 2014

Contributed by Lawson Henry

T

wo competitions were played over the
weekend. On Saturday we had an 18 hole Bogey with only 8 players taking part. Weather
conditions were dry but very windy making
play much more difficult.
Two players scored plus one and after a count
back on-form Jon Lambdon took the runnerup spot. Taking top spot and winning his first
tournament was Johan Theron. Only one player holed out in two on the par three first hole
and that was Lawson Henry.
On Sunday there was an 18 hole Stableford
competition sponsored by Helen and Richard
Wallis. 28 players took part and for the ladies
Freda Green took first place with 31 points and
Joan Thomas was runner-up on 28 points.
Three gents returned 35 points, they were
Henzil Beard, Deon De-Jager and Cecil (Gigs)
Thomas. After a count back, Deon took runner up and Cecil took first place. Nearest pin
on the 5th for the ladies was Freda and on the
14th for gents was Richard Wallis, who gave
his vouchers back to the club for raffle prizes.
Four players holed out in two to share the ball
pool they were; Darrin Henry Henzil Beard
and Colin Owen on the 7th, and Roy Reynolds
on the 16th.

Helen Wallis presenting
a prize to the winner,
Cecil “Gigs” Thomas
Congratulations to all winners and our thanks
to Richard and Helen for putting up the nice
prices and for sponsoring the pilau that we enjoyed after.
Competitions for next weekend: On Saturday,
there will be a Two Team Texas Scramble
(Stableford.) We will draw for partners with
a high/low handicap player in each team. On
Sunday there will be the monthly Medal spon-

sored by Basil Read, please sign list on club
notice board.
Finally we would like to thank Club Member,
Joan Thomas, for her donation of a delicious
chocolate cake to the raffle. This was won by
the Foxes and we shared it as a desert after the
pilau.
Stay safe, have a good week and keep swinging!
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Boxing: Boxer Vido Loncar has been banned
for life after attacking a referee during the
European Youth Boxing Championships in
Zagreb.
Light heavyweight Locar launched an unprovoked attack on the referee following his decision to stop the fight in favour of opponent
Algiras Baniulis.
The Croat floored the referee as he prepared
to declare Baniulis the winner and then continued to unleash a barrage of punches while
the official was on the floor.
Lithuanian Baniulis fled the ring while Locar
only stopped his vicious attack when security
staff dragged him through the ropes by his
ankles.
The referee is recovering in hospital from
what have been described as “serious” but not
long-term injuries.
“This is the worst thing that could happen to
us,” said Crotian Boxing Federation’s Marko
Marovic. “This is a disgrace to Zagreb and
Croatia and cause the sport of boxing major
damage. All the hard work that we put into
organising this championship and raising the
image of Croatian boxing has been destroyed
in a few seconds.”
Football: Didier Drogba scored his first
Chelsea goal since his decisive strike in the
2012 Champions League final as the Premier
League leaders thrashed Maribor 6-0 at Stamford Bridge to strengthen their position at the
top of Group G.
Drogba, whose final kick of his first spell
was the last penalty in the shootout defeat of
Bayern Munich which saw Chelsea win the
European Cup, replaced Loic Remy after 16
minutes and converted a spot-kick seven minutes later.
The Ivory Coast striker’s 158th Chelsea goal
- he netted 157 goals in 341 appearances in
his eight-year first spell - made it 2-0 after
Remy’s opening strike and captain John Terry
swiftly added a third after sprinting the length
of the field.
Tennis: Caroline Wozniacki shocked second
seed Maria Sharapova 7-6 (7-4) 6-7 (5-7) 6-2
in a thrilling opener to the White Group at the
WTA Finals in Singapore.
In a match which featured 12 breaks of serve,
Sharapova served 15 double-faults, including
two while serving for the first set, and made a
total of 76 unforced errors.
The eighth-seeded Wozniacki was hardly
a model of consistency herself, with 35 unforced errors.
After forcing the tiebreaker in the first set,
Wozniacki trailed 4-2 but won five straight
points to take the set.
All stories from sportinglife.com

Christine Midwinter
with Pat Henry at the
Jamestown Rifle Club

SHOOTINGNEWS
Pat Henry, Chairman JTRC

O
ur shooting team from the Commonwealth
Games have been inspired to take their skills

people entered the club doors. Our star guest,
Christine Midwinter, winner of the free shoot
took to the firing platform. She got stuck in and
performed her best. Although her sight glasses
would have given her a clearer target vision, excuses were no exception and she shot 77. Hungry for a 2nd shoot, she increased her score to
84. Well done to a smiley faced Christine, we
will see you back in action soon.
The night was full of enjoyment with a great
buzz among shooters; everyone wanting to
make it to the top spot on the leader board. It
was great to see one of the oldest shooters in
the history of St Helena, Mr Rex Young, back
after a year’s break. This guy never changes the
old for the new, still sticking to his old favoured
Martina Action rifles. With an eye for the target, he shot 81 and 93.1. There were some other
good scores. Highest for the night went to Chelsea Benjamin with 100.7 and 99.4, Madolyn
Andrews 100.7, 100.4, 98.6 and 96.1, and special mention to our new member, Emma-Louise, who shot 90, 98.5 and 94.3. Well done and
thanks to everyone for the entertainment. Watch
this space for SURE South Atlantics sponsored
competition, sign up, take part and win yourself
a posh trophy.
Don’t forget our cake sale on Saturday, 25 October, in the Jamestown Market at 10am. We’ll
appreciate your support, so get all caked out
and have a good weekend.

to a higher level in 3P (3 position - kneeling,
prone, standing) to compete with some of the
best shooters in the Small Island Games. Madolyn and brother Jordie Andrews have been
training in kneeling and standing positions, dry
and live firing. Despite limited training time
due to range upgrades, a good visual is shining
through their commitment.
On Thursday 16 October they had a practice
session of dry firing to strengthen the body,
mind and control the fundamental points, before live firing was put to the test. Madolyn
maintained comfort in kneeling position and
shot 94.4 and 92.3. Jordie settled in his favourite position and shot 97.2, 96.3 and 93.1. We
still have a lot of work to do but dedication and
practice will enhance terrific end results.
Chelsea Benjamin is now practicing with her
new Anschutz rifle. She is doing well with just
some fine tuning to fit comfortably. Her discipline focus is 50 meters and 100 yards prone,
which will be a new discipline for St Helena to
compete in the island games.
Emma-Louise Piek delivered on her promise
and came back on 20 October. She was given
coaching on the basics
of target shooting and The St Helena Cricket Association will be
was kitted up in prone holding an Umpiring and Scoring trainposition with rifle adjust- ing session at the New Horizons Centre on
ments and target aliment Tuesday 4th November starting at 7pm. All
to cement her shooting Captains, Scorers and Umpires from all 10
technique. Emma showed teams must attend.
much enthusiasm, asking Any team not represented at this important training session
many questions. She shot by their Captain and at least one other team member will not
three cards, finishing with
be eligible to take part in the up and coming Cricket Season.
good first time scores of
90.1, 93 and 88.3. She re- For further information you can contact Nick Stevens,
ally enjoyed it, felt good, Gareth Johnson, Darrel Leo and Gavin George (Members of
and is looking forward to the 2014/2015 Cricket organising Committee)
Nick Stevens
her next session.
On Tuesday night, 16 SHCA
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Wirebirds’ Captain,
Martin “Kunya”
Buckley on the ball

continued from back page
It was not too long before the net rippled for
the first time when a cross in from Clingham
found J George who converted from a header
in the fifteenth minute. Barely had celebrations died down before Martin Joshua took a
free kick from just outside the centre circle in
the Bellboys’ half. The cross-cum-shot sailed
over all the players, including the keeper who
was caught off his line, and slotted itself nicely
in the top right corner of the goal.
This was the story of a half and it was not
until 25 minutes in that Wirebirds’ keeper finally did anything that could be classified as a
‘save’. However such a definition is doubtful
as he responded easily to a defender’s clearance which had bounced off an opposition
player and was gently sailing towards the goal.
Bellboys’ Tyler Brady showed some hints of
what he had managed to summon in the game
against Chop Shop Boys a few weeks ago,
however his flashes of brilliance were sadly
followed by inadequate finishing.

In the 35th minute, a cross from Clingham
passed over the heads of the defence, falling
nicely to George who could slot it away easily.
Another flash of brilliance was shown by Martin Henry just two minutes later when he skilfully put himself into a 1on1 position with the
goalkeeper, whom he subsequently rounded,
allowing a shot at a near-open goal. However
his shot was poor, directed straight at the sole
defender who had managed to track back. But
Wirebirds’ relief after the goal line clearance
was short lived as Tristan Francis converted on
the rebound.
The second half was much less energetic,
despite some renewed vigour from Bellboys
initially. The first 25 minutes were very quiet, with only a couple of attempts not going
anywhere until good Wirebirds interplay just
outside the box found Jamie Thomas who installed it just to the keeper’s right, bringing
the score to 4-1. Ten minutes later a cross into
the Bellboys’ box travelled out to the far post
where Buckley put it back across the goal,
finding teammate George who converted with
a headed effort from inside the six yard area
for his third of the day, a hat-trick that won
him the Man of the Match award. This was
only one of multiple occasions where the two
really lifted their team, with George’s speed
and ability to go around players lighting up the
pitch several times, and Buckley’s strong airplay served his side well both in defence and
attack.
Even though the sun was peeking out from
time to time behind its thin cloud cover, this
was not a bright afternoon for the Bellboys.
There were no real individual errors which
bare highlighting which cost them the match,
nor were there any team members who seemed
to be dragging the side down, they were simply overrun by the Wirebirds who, on the day,
were the better team. Wirebirds were worthy
winners and will now be looking forward to
their next game against Harts. If they could
replicate a performance in line with what they
produced on Sunday they look in good stead
to win the semi-final. However, Harts will also
be keen to move on from a close game against
Chop Shop Boys this weekend and seal a win
against Wirebirds without having to resort to
a late goal.
Bellboys’ Keeper, Kyle Francis, diving
to his right but unable to stop the shot

FOOTBALL RESULTS
Sunday 19 October 2014
Bellboys 1
Wirebirds 5
J George (3)
J Thomas, M Joshua
MoM: Jason George

T Francis

Harts 2

Chop Shop Boys 1

M Williams (2)
MoM: Keegan Benjamin

A Osborne

FOOTBALL FIXTURES
Sunday 26 October 2014 - Knockout Semi-Finals
1pm
3pm

Fugees
Harts

Rovers
Wirebirds

FOOTBALL HOT SHOTS
Player
JasonGeorge
MichaelWilliams
KevinHudson
RicoBenjamin
DoniLukhanyo
Owngoals
RossO'Dean
ShaneStroud
AaronThomas
RicardoWilliams
JamieThomas
JordanYon
CodyThomas
DamienStevens
GregColeman
ScottCrowie
TshepoTlhabakwe
ClaytonBenjamin
GregPhillips
RicoWilliams
JaceWilliams
LeroyCaswell
LiamYon
RicoColeman
ScottHenry
AndrewOsborne
ChrisOwen
ClaytonThomas
JuanJoshua
SimonScipio
TravoyStevens
TylerBenjamin
AlonzoHenry
Beng
DaneLeo
GaryBenjamin
KyleShoesmith
LeroyFowler
MichaelBedwell
PhillipIsaac
ShaneClifford
ThomasMotlogelwa
AndrewYon
CarlynYon
ChristianPhillips

Team
Wirebirds
Harts
Harts
Rovers
BasilRead
Rovers
Harts
Rovers
ChopShop
Wirebirds
Fugees
CRangers
Raiders
Wirebirds
Axis
BasilRead
Rovers
Raiders
Harts
Fugees
Bellboys
Fugees
ChopShop
CRangers
ChopShop
Raiders
Fugees
Axis
Wirebirds
Axis
Rovers
Raiders
CRangers
Wirebirds
Rovers
Bellboys
ChopShop
Raiders
ChopShop
Rovers
BasilRead
Harts
Harts
Raiders

Total
28
21
17
16
14
13
13
11
10
10
9
9
8
8
7
7
7
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2

DeanMoyce
DennyLeo
EugeneWilliams
HarrisonKani
JamiePhillips
MarkWilliams
Martin'Kunya'Buckley
RonanLegg

Fugees
Raiders
ChopShop
BasilRead
CRangers
Rovers
Wirebirds
Rovers

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

League & hotshots table produced by The Sentinel.
Results & fixtures provided by SHFA
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SPORTS ARENA
‘BIRDS
BEAT
THE
BOYS

Bellboys’ Sean Benjamin
and Wirebirds’ Sanjay
Clingham competing for
the ball on Sunday

A dominant performance by
Wirebirds see them through
to the next round, winning
5-1 over the Bellboys.
Wirebirds 5 - 1 Bellboys
Sun 19 Oct 2014 - Match Report

August Graham, SAMS

W
hen, on a pleasantly warm Sunday afternoon,
Wirebirds kicked off the football on Francis Plain,

Bellboys’ Shane Benjamin first to the
ball before Wirebirds’ Dane Leo

the final result seemed clear after only a few minutes.
Within the first five minutes Wirebirds had already
made three attempts at the Bellboys goal. The most
promising of these was in the fourth minute when
Alistair Buckley received the ball in the left of the
opposition box, the keeper attempted to come out and
deal with a situation best left to his defenders, however having fumbled the ball it came across to Jason
George who attempted a gallant, yet perhaps misguided, bicycle kick which fell wide of the open goal.
The Bellboys keeper showed that he had learnt from
his poor positioning five minutes later when he was
well placed to easily deal with a hard, low but rising
shot from Sanjay “Lips” Clingham from just inside
the left of the box. Positioning was however lacking
on the other side of the pitch where the Wirebirds’ defence seemed disorganised throughout the game, failing for no apparent reason on a number of occasions
to step up and put their opponents offside. However
this was easily remedied by the hard work which the
defenders displayed in closing down play. Bellboys
could barely get a toe to the ball before at least two,
sometimes three, Wirebirds defenders had encircled
and dispossessed them.
continued inside

